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Some children may know more about 
using a laptop, tablet and the internet 
better than you do. This new up-to-date 
safety guide covers all the areas you need 
to know about. Whether you’re a parent, 
teacher, or both, we recommend you have 
regular conversations with your children 
about how they use their devices. 

The NEW EBUYER GUIDE 
to keeping children safe 
online.
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Smart speakers such as Google 
Home include protections against 
the ability to buy products. 
Inappropriate content, such as 
music with expletives can also be 
blocked without too much trouble. 
These safety controls can be found 
within the accompanying app used 
to set up the device or from the 
device maker’s website.

Smart speakers

Parental controls allow parents 
to limit what children can do on 
devices such as Playstation4 and 
Xbox. 

Screen time settings allow adults 
to decide specific times a child is 
allowed to play their console and 
how long for. You can also set 
spending limits to stop or restrict 
how much children buy in the game 
stores.

Gaming consoles

You can manage exactly what 
content is shown under ’Content 
Settings’. Go to ‘Settings’ and 
then ‘Advanced Settings’. Here 
you can control whether any 
images are shown at all, which 
cookies are saved and also disable 
certain plugins to make suspect 
sites unusable. Also, you can 
control exactly what your child 

Google Chrome

searches for on Google. To stop 
your child searching for anything 
inappropriate, you can lock 
‘Google’s Safe Search.’

This is a custom search engine 
using Google’s SafeSearch features 
which provides additional filters 
to block more potentially harmful 
material. This is a very useful tool 
which you can set as a default 
browser for children. Visit the 
website for more information:

http://www.safesearchkids.com/

Safe Search Kids

There are videos on YouTube which 
can be upsetting for children, but 
there are simple steps you can take 
to ensure safe browsing.
YouTube has created its own 
kid-friendly app, YouTube Kids. 
You can download it for free on 
Android or iOS, and it’s a great way 
to ensure certain content never 
reaches your children. However, 
it should be noted that it relies on 
algorithms and it is not a YouTube 
official product, so now and again it 
is possible for things to slip through 
the safety net.
Once the app is downloaded, open 
it and after a short video, click ‘Get 
Started’ and follow the instructions 
to enter a passcode.

YouTube

http://www.safesearchkids.com/
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Another effective way to restrict 
content is to set up a family Gmail 
account for using on YouTube. 
Once you’ve signed in, click on 
your Google account symbol in 
the corner – this will be an initial 
of your name - and click Settings. 
There you can turn on Restricted 
Mode (found under ‘General’ on an 
Android phone) – this means that 
any videos that have been flagged 
as having inappropriate content will 
not be shown.

There are plenty of child-friendly 
YouTubers posting educational 
information in an entertaining way. 
Here are some excellent ones to 
start you off. If you subscribe to the 
channels you feel are right for your 
children, then you can create a safe 
feed.
•  Mother Goose Club – nursery
   rhymes for young children
•  Geek Gurl Diaries – tech
   explainers or older kids  
•  National Geographic Kids
•  Stampylonghead – clips on
   gaming  

Educational posts

To keep tabs on your child’s 
phone, your best bet is to 
download an app such as Bark, 
KidBridge (formerly TeenSafe), or 
WebWatcher, which monitor text 

Monitor your child’s phone

messages, social networks, emails, 
and other mobile functions. These 
are especially helpful if you’re 
concerned about potentially risky 
conversations or iffy topics your 
child might be engaging in. Bark, 
for example, notifies you when 
it detects “alert” words, such as 
“drugs.” To monitor social media, 
you’ll need your child’s account 
information, including passwords. 

You can use GPS trackers such as 
Find My Friends and FamiSafe to 
know of your child’s whereabouts. 
Your child’s phone needs to be on 
for these to work, though.

Where is your child?
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Many children have iPhones, so 
here is how to set content and 
privacy restrictions. 

1. Go to Settings and tap 
‘Screen Time’.
2. Tap Continue, then choose 
“This is My [Device]” or “This is My 
Child’s [Device].”
- If you’re the parent or guardian
  of your device and want to 
  prevent another family member
  from changing your settings, tap
  ‘Use Screen Time Passcode’ to
  create a passcode. Then re-enter
  the passcode to confirm.
- If you’re setting up Screen Time
  on your child’s device, follow the
  prompts until you get to ‘Parent
  Passcode’ and enter a passcode.
  Re-enter the passcode to
  confirm. 

iPhone
3. Tap ‘Content & Privacy 
Restrictions’. If asked, enter your 
passcode, then turn on ‘Content & 
Privacy’.

It is important to choose a 
passcode which is different from 
the passcode you use to unlock 
your device. To change or turn 
off the passcode on your child’s 
device, tap Settings > Screen Time 
> [your child’s name]. Then tap 
Change Screen Time Passcode or 
Turn Off Screen Time Passcode, 
and authenticate the change with 
Face ID, Touch ID, or your device 
passcode.
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Parental controls: Tap on the gear 
icon (the knobbly wheel) on the top 
right of the Profile screen.

Scroll to ‘Who can…’ section of 
the page and select ‘Contact Me’. 
Here you can choose who can 
contact your child directly with 
Snaps, Chats, calls and more. We’d 
recommend that this is set to ‘My 
Friends’ so that strangers cannot 
directly contact your child. Note 
that even if the ‘My Friends’ option 
is selected, anyone that your child 
is in a group with will be able to 
communicate with them.

Again, in the ‘Who can…’ section, 
tap on ‘View My Story’. Here you 
can choose who can see your 
child’s ‘Story’ or tap on ‘Custom’ to 
block specific friends from seeing 
your child’s ‘Story’. We would 
recommend setting this to ‘My 
Friends’ so that only your child’s 
friends can see this story.

Please note that if they have 
recently posted a ‘Story’ and then 
changed this to ‘My Friends’ some 
people may still have access to the 
Story.

Snapchat
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How can you monitor a child’s 
activity? There are several ways to 
do this, including: 

Create your own Instagram account 
and ‘follow’ your child. You’ll be 
able to see what they post (unless 
they block you!), but you won’t see 
their DMs (direct messages).

Follow their friends. It’s not 
unusual for parents to be friends 
with their children’s friends online 
(but it’s probably wise not to post 
comments, as that is not cool!). If 
you’re close with your childrens’ 
friends, you can follow each other 
and keep tabs on your children’s 
activities.

Ask for your child’s Instagram 
username and password. Then, you 
can log in as them and review their 
accounts.

Do spot checks. Either random or 
planned, these check-ins give you 
time to sit down together and go 
through your child’s feed.
Install a third-party monitoring app. 
Parental controls such as ‘Bark’ 
give you a lot of visibility into what 
children are doing online.

Instagram
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Encourage children to use the 
privacy tools available on social 
networking sites to protect their 
personal information. Usually, 
there are also tools to block other 
users completely from seeing your 
content or making any contact with 
you. 

Privacy settings

It is important that children only 
add and accept people to their 
contact lists on social media who 
they already know in the offline 
world. 

Online friendship

General Advice.

Encourage children to think 
carefully before they make a post 
on social media. Discuss what’s 
acceptable to say in a post or 
comment and remind them that 
messages online can be easily 
misunderstood. What starts out 
as a joke can escalate quickly and 
can’t be taken back.

Think before you post

Children should know to make sure 
they ask permission from friends 
before posting photos of them 
online. Remind them of the impact 
that photos can have online, and 
who can see them.

Consider the photos you 
upload

It is important that children know 
how to report abusive comments 
or potentially illegal activity online. 
Popular sites allow you to report a 
comment or user who is potentially 
breaking the rules, by clicking on a 
‘report’ button.

If children have concerns about 
cyberbullying then they should 
speak to a trusted adult. If they 
have concerns about online 
grooming, then they can contact to 
the Child Exploitation and Online 
Protection centre (CEOP) and also 
tell a trusted adult.

Know how to report

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-measures-to-keep-children-
safe-online-at-school-and-at-home

For government guidelines, visit: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-measures-to-keep-children-safe-online-at-school-and-at-home
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-measures-to-keep-children-safe-online-at-school-and-at-home
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For more information, please contact: 
graham.hey@ebuyer.com

If you need tech for your school, please 
contact:
business@ebuyer.com or call 
01430 433780 and we’ll get back to you.


